
Terms of Advertising.
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Deatlis aad aUrTiages gratis.
Kotieee. fret tiMertkm, 18 cents per

liae; subsequent isuettioa eeat par Urn.
Special Ketices and ForeigB AdrertitcaBCBla

xuuercauhawuiMuwM.
Bamlneaa Cards, wit exceeding S Use, fa.
AdaiinistratOTt'Bad Executors' Xotka.il

County Officials

(faam PUJmlf, - Wiuiaa In
rnkauimOft, - - Taonia a saoa.
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Mm, . k-- f iaireaS-MoOoit- t.
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JgaMralar - j. w. C. McimviU.

J , as . Wotba.
raaiailailimra - Joa.Gaiau.eaa.

' .,',, . J - Joshua BTOatAaLBU
- . - Bum Saarra-B- .

. (UiLUt Atxiaoa,
. Interna n Dinmtn, JjomnlL 8mit,
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Church Directory.
M. E. CHURCH,

O. A HUGHES, PA8TOB, SEBVrCE BTBKT
Sabbath at nl 'clack, A. M--, aad 1 clack.
Mr. At-- rraycr BiemiBg aaureuay ww.
EVANG. LUTHERAN CHURCH.

SEBVICIS ETEBT OTHEB SABBATH, AT
MX 'clock A. at. T"-- '. Tuesday ereaiag. - Bar. at. F. rogelsoog,

U. P. CHURCH,
BET. W. V. GIBSOX. P S FOR

Serrtee at 11 !, A. . SibbathKBOol
at 10 : o'clock, a-- a. Prayar aaaet i n

,
, . .

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
BET. A. 8. MHjHOLL AK D, 'ASTOB. --

. lag aeric at U 'clock. .SaWaU achool
, 1J o'clock, (taiui aernea 'elec.
- ! rarer aicetlaf orcry Wcdaaadar croniBj at

o'clock.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
BERVICES EVERT SABBATH AT 10 O'- -

rlnrt A K HuBOaT BOOOOi at a. tf.v.
emacher, Paator.

Societies.
KILLBUCK LODGE L O. O. Fy

No. 81. "

lfeeta erery Toeaday
eTOaiag. i tbeirhau
CoataMrclBl anaca.

- , c A. G. flPRANKLK, K. G.' . - F.NUSSBAIM, V.G.
G. Gmn, Aa'p. - -

SpaKa Ledge, No. 126, F. V A. Metons.
Stated Comainnieatioae Jnna tth, Jaly 4tk.

Aafuat 8th, SopteoibeTBtli, October id,Octoaer
aiat, Aorevoer Bia, wccokt -

Millertburg Chspter, No. 6, RA. M.

KerularConTOcattom Juae nth, Jnlylltk,
Aocuat 1Mb, SepteBibar 1 tth, October lOti, Xo--
Tcmoer w, tornioer ouu

. i. A. ESTUX, H. F.

Railway Time Tables.
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus R. R.

NORTH.

Ho.1. Ko.8. No. 8. Noll
Aea'm. Cin. Ex. Loc Ft. Aeo'av

Cinrtinnati. e.OUaai
C'olnmtHU, MfH ". ' ,45pn
w eaten ilia, ... 11

galena, 11,64 ,!"
SuBbary, .... 11.00 Bl ","
CoBdH, ... ll,IlpBt 6.46"
Ceaterbnrx, ... 11.17 " ..i. i.. , 8.18 "
Ml. Liberty, .... 11,41 " ..i,S7 "
ait. Veraoa, ... Utt " ,S5a n .1,17 "
Gaaakier, .... 1,4 " 7,00
Howard, i,a " 7,r -

llaaaUla, 1.66 i " 7.60 " ,
Gbbb, 141 8.14 '
Black Creek, 1.44 8,04 '
KUlbsek JU0 " S, '
Milton barf , 6.M. at 8,15 - 10.K6
Molfltearuie, a,sa I " 10,a
Frederickb'c, 61 1,41 " 11,11 -
Apple Creek, 6,08 " J8 11,47
Orrrille, 8,66 4,17 ' l,60pa
itaruiaiTuie, i,iu 4,88 ' 1,16 "
CliBtoa, 7T7 4, 1,66
Naw Portafe, 1,48 6.07 8,40 " .
Akron, 8,01 6,1 ' 4.18"

- Cayk'saFalla.8.18 ,, 8,41
Hudaon, 8.06 8.U

GOING

No. 18. No. 6. No. 4. No. 1.
Aoo'ai. Loo. Ft. Cler. Kx. Acc'w.

Clereland, 8.30am 4,06pm
tiuapon. 8.50a Pi 8.50 " UCnyk'caFalla... , 18,07 ". .6,41 "
Akroa, - ... M,46 le.tS--- ' 6.67

NewPortafe... 11.16 " 10.40 " 8,18 "
Cliotoa. .... 11,68 6068 " 6.84
ManhalTlU,... 11,41pm H .18" 6,58
Orrrille, t.ao tii (,w -
Apple Creek,..., ... 1,80" 11,41 " 10
Freaer'ksba:, . . . ... 1,88 " 11,01pm 1,47
Bolmearilie, ... 8, " 11.14 1,MI
Miller, burr, .... ... 8.48 " 8,18 f
Killbuck, . ... 4.1" 1X53
Black Creek, ... 4,54" i.06

... 6,47 " 1,41 "
ltaaTille, .... ... 8,17" 1,66 "
Howard, ... ... 6,47" 1,10 '
Gambior. 7,10 " 1,14
Ml. Veraom, 6,90a at 78 A40 "
Mt. Liberty, 8.01 " 8.06 "
Centerboxc, 4.89 8,11 " :

rnariit a7 8.88 "
eonbary, 7,17 " 8.50 .... ....
Galena. 7,18 "
WeaterrUle, 8.08 "

4,60 Jt.,'
MASSILLON BRANCH.

Goiar Souta. Going
CliBton. 6.41pm 7.11am
Canal Fultoa, 8.67 - . 7J0 .f .

Millport, 7 M 8J7 "
R. C. HURD, President.

G. A. JONES, Superintendent.

Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne & Chicago R. R.
JUNE 29th, 1873.

GOING WEST.
So. 1. No. 6, No. 7.1 No. S.

" , FaatEx Mail. Pao-K- x N'jftKi
Pittsburf, 1.45a.m 8.00a.m a.l0a.in lJUpm
Bocbeeter, 0 " 7.18 10. IS 1.S8 "
Alliance, 6.10 10.40 " 11.50pm 6.08 "
Orrrille, 8JI " 1.00pm Ml , 7,W
Vanaleld, 8.66 " 8.18 " tM .9,11 "
4Jre.Lline.ar 8.a 4J " 6.40 u 6.40 "
CreatliBe.lT 8.40 " T65a.m 8.00" 1J "
Foreat. 11J 7J6 " 7J6 11.16
Lima, 11.08pm 8.00 " 8.15 " 18.17a.rn

Ft Wayne, tw " li 11 JO -.-

Plymouth, 4.45 " U5pm 1.05 "
Chicago. 7J0 8J0 " 8Jt) A80 "

GOING EAST.

No. 4, No. T, No. a, i No. a,
N'rtKx FaatKz PacEx Mail.

Chieage. .iupm 6.10au 6.80pm 6.1&a.ia
Plymouth, 1.10a.m 18.01pm " 8.16 "
Ft. Wayne, 4.00 " 1.00 11.15 ItJHpm
Lima, 4.40 " 4.07 1.18a.ra 1.46 "
Fonat, MO 5.08 1.17 " 4.00
Cre.Lline.ar lOJO 8J0 " 4.06 " 6JS "
Crctline-l- r 10.30a.rn 8.69 " 4.15 " (00a.ra
MaBlOeld, 11.00 " 7.18 " 4.48 " 8.40 -
Orrrille. 1.00pm 8.80 " 637 1.11 -
Alliance, 1.15 " 10S - 8.06 " 11.00
BooBeeter, 4 &S " 10.40 " 148pm
Pitta bura, 8.00" 1 0a.m 11.46 4010 "

No. 1. Daily except Monday: Noa. . 4. 6. 7.
and S Daily exoept Sunday; Noa. t and 8,

F. R. MYERS. Gen. Ticket & Pas. Agent.

Atlantic & Great Western
RAILROAD,

THE
Great Broad-Gaug- e Route

BETWEEN THE

East and the West.
(Eastward.)

STATIONS. No.lt.
Leare

Maosfleid 6 Urn 4.43AH
Akron 6.50 711"
Barenna 8.85 8 05 "
Meadrille 1146.B 11.19
Corry ... no " 11.93ra ........
Jamectowa J 8.14 " 1JI0 " .
Salamanca 6XU 8.00 ........

ArrlTO
Horaell.TOle 7JB " 6.45
Corning 6.40 " 7.H -
Klmira I 10.10 M 7.58 " ;
Binghamptoa Itosm KIU6"
New York 7.86" 7.00am
Albany 8.89 8.45 "
Boston ria.Bingh'ton 660am t.0m
Botton rla New York Laura: 4J0 "

(Westward.)
STATIONS. So. l. No. 8. ...

' Leare j

Mansfield 6.40AaM0.87rM ........
G .lloa 10.15 11.16 -
Urbaaa 1.05 ra ijsam
Daytoa 140 - 8.45 M

Arrive-- -
ClBcUaatl 4.55 " 6.00 ........
Louisrille 11.00 " 1108 ar
St, Louis 7.40.M sjora
Kansas City 8 67 ra 1115am

MansSeld paasengen boaad east by trains
Vos.B aad lx bare bo change of ears to New
York. Coonootiona at BaveBua with the Clere.
land and Pituburg road: at Meadrille, Union
and Corry lor the Oil Beaiona; at Coning for
Rochester; and at Binghamptoa for Albany,
Sprinxaeld, Worchetter, Boston and all points

Westward bound paeseni-e- br Train No. 1
hare bo change to Cincinnatl.and by Train Ko
8 hare choice or sleeping coach, making oon.
sections with the Louisrille Short Line Ball- -

too wr o(oamers ror poinu lu the South
and Southwest, aim with ,k. niiA a ui..,.
aippi or lndl.n.polU SLLoul, lines (or points
in Indiana, llUnols, Missouri, Kaaaaa ana the

For further Infonoatloa asto tine, fare aad
connection apply to the local agent, asking
for tickets Tla. the ATLANTIC AND GREAT

Bo "stop-oer- " allowed udou local tickets.
Joeal pasaengen must purchase tickets to
their Srst stopping place, and may then repur- -k.u k - , . , . .A j - . , ..hot. w

W. VB.

Gen'l Passenger and Ticket
CINCINNATI, O.

'
. --w-
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Physicians.

- Cbs. POUXBEXZ A WISE,
PHYSICIANS AND 8CBGEOSS, MILLEBS-ar(,Ohi-

Ofice Hoara Wodoeadayi,
xroBi l to a 'doca: r. aad oa bacuruayi
trMAt rdock aoi. toaa'alacJr r. a--y

w. c. stout; if. n.
wuHwa ur B. JiAn-- 1 ua,

ttcPhraloBBBaad Suraeoa, iforJl Holmea
Ursiftr.pkaa. Sprcial attention firan to
ITllMali ibb feaul maaataa oiBinnaiaaa
(ra. oact bouix troaa A. M. to P. oa
Taaadajra and sataraayi.

', r--
P. P. P03EREXK,1CT).,

PHTSICtAX AliD rflltlHUK, BEJtUJt,
OHIO.

W. M. ROSS, H. D,
Micoiav UBca-r-nt dr wat i ir- -
Muiaaaarlr occupied by Jtatraao.. o,

aeoosd door aouta of T. B. BaiVa
coraer. OaWdara, Wadaaadaj Bad satar- -

oaj inanovab iu
c iwtft. wnsox,

PHTSICIAH AXD SGBfiKOS, OFPICB AKO
Beudoaoe, wcat Ubortr tmaaa, wooaiar, u.

oatnitatana.
J. O. BIGHAM, M. D,

PHTSICIAH A bXTBGEOX, MILLKR3BURG,
pkio. OOea and kaudaacc, at Souta part oi
WaalaJaftoa Street. IU

op. EfSARNESr"
PHTSICIAkVAND fiHBGBOy. OXFORD. O.
Once boors, Saturday., from Biae o'clock A.M.
to are r. m.

Attorneys.
A. J. BELL,

TJBTiCE OF THE PEACE. COLLECTIONS
promptly matle. OaieeatioraLoag.BrowB. - A Co.'. Bank. ltf

J. 4 J. HUSTOX,
ATTORKETS AT LAW, BtlLLERSBCRG, O.

Ceilectioaa proaaptly atteaded U. Usee
the First NbhobbI Baak. 87tr

B. t. PUER. D. F.EWIKG.

DUER4EWIN0.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. AND NOTARIES

Public. Omce. td atory of Farmat Building,
jBiucreoBTZ, uta, . wai

Photography.
COURTNEY at APPLCTON,

Coraer Mala Depot 8tree U,

Mllleraburg, - Ohio.

Dentists.

W. B. POMEROY,
MECHANIClT. r OTE VTIVE DENTIST,

OH re la NimMeBa BeHdiBg, orer Max.
well't Ctothing store. 86-- 8

T. L. PIERCE,
DENTIST. Commercial Block, oyer Shoup'a

TIB Shop, r V t If I f - - i u

Hotels.I 1 HL'KI llV3E,i
0RRrrLLE7d7iroKtif or ete depot.

8. BEBMAX, prop'r. Train, going aorta
1b the morning nop thirty minute, for
break faxL The Hurd House la fitted up
la ant-clas- e atyle, and la one or the beat
house, en the P, K- C. B.R. Country
people will lad it to their late rest to atop at
thiahouae.

n f PT"(JESPrEB BOOTEr? J
Stage OSice. lu

- BUTLER HOUSE,
WEST END MAIN STREET, MILLERS- -

burg, Ohio, Josara dutliu, rroprietor.
ThU Houae ia iu good order, and its guests
will be well eeredfor, ltf

Doncaster House,
Directly appoiite Paisenger Depot,

- .' - OBBVILLB,OHIO,- - '! ' '
At the Jnaetloa of the P., F. W. A C-- R-- K-- and

winv wowl. attnd bb la the moat BDDrOTed

atrle, it now opea to the public aad will be
ready, oa of trains, either day or
Bight.

17tf B. DONCASTER, Proprietor

Shreve Tailor Shop.

Haa remored Kaat of Depot, where he wilt
make

. ' . .ai r r : i

Garments Cneap!
'

CUT GARMENTS OS SHORT NOTICE, '- w .: i'G.lt IH ' '

Erery article warranted to at aad gire en- -

Ireaatiaiaci
"W.

''Htirove,'"- -

May ti. r.lj ;b Warae Co. Ohio

ROBBST C. MaiXVBU. JotU T. Maxwmll.

R.c.&J:T.iamrmL,
r. RETAILERS OF : ; '

. . ; .:r. !' a i ' '

Tl4Bl.y--Xa- avclo
-- II.

CLOTHS,- - ; i.; -

CASSIMERE8,

Gents1 Fmisii Goois!

HATS..CULPS,. ar

Tniiiks,Yall8es,Ifotioiis,&c

MAIN STREET ,

TwTJ 1 1 tia-x-j-;, - Oxtio.

Before tou buy. ro and see what a nice stock
COURTNEY A APPLE TON hereof

PictureiJ
Frames,

Moixldings,
tr. ...

LCI CUBUU IICB)
"Views, a&c,

And be eouTl do better to
buy of them.

Don't Yon See?

GEORGE BCENORR,
3D

Family Groceries,

MAIN STREET. Mlllorsburg, O.

New Grocery

PROVISION STORE!

HAVING PURCHASED THE GBOCERT
Store of G. F. I.aatl, Aaaia

Street, aad harinai reatladK die-- aeons to good
strle. and added tarzeir to tho ckv and it
bow pmpared to luruUfa An who martaror
him with their oatrouaae with ererr thine ta
ais line us traae, ,ucn aa

Coffee, Tea,
I Sugar, Syrups,
H Oranees, Lemons,
M a - a T 1

Canned Fruits, Figs,
extracts. ,' Aaisins,

All of which will be sold at the

Lowest .Market j. Price I

: FOR3CASH.
He also keeps the rery best brands of

Wines and Liquors.
Suitable for medicinal purpose, which he will
not mm liny toe anna.

Gire hiia a aaU wBea tob wwnt BBTtbiBff in

CHARLES HOSE.
At the old "Herzer Corner."

mersburg.O, Aug. 1,1971. 50tf

MILLERSBbRGTlliLLS

,0. FEHEESBACH- j-
as Burehaeed the Millersbara- - Mills and

bow in readiness to accommodate ail who may
Oiror him With u
CUSTOM WORK

Tb Mill to one of the rerr best, mad no ef
fort will be spared to please customer.

FLOUR, FEED, &C
Kept constantly on haml Highest market

price paiu lor

All Kinds of Grain.
a FEHBESBACH.

Millertburg, O. S4tf

milerskLTg Lime Kiln!

1 MILE EAST OF TOWN,

OK THE MAXWELL FARM.

r I lHE wndeniiffwexl- - wcraM reepeetfblly am.
A. nouBce to the public that they bare con-
stantly on hand, at their kiln, a superior qual- -

.0X

Aad arc prepared to ffll ali orders iitomptly.

lm HECKER at BURNET.

A.S. L0WTHEB,

iiuHIOMBLE TAIlilE!

Jackson St. MUIersborg, O.

Above Maxwdrs Clothing $Utu

ALL wrrk entrnsted in his hands, will be
up in the latest style, most dnrable

Banner, and raaranteed to trive eBUrtvjatus- -
taction in ererr ease. Gitc him m trtwi.

We are also aent for the Howe Sewing e,

and keep on hand Needles, Fixtures and
fiDOiiigs; ttj ute botue or ffross. . j

VU A. 9. AA.' VV A UxVK.

OSAGE ORANGE, way
We wonld re pectfallr invite the attention of

the public to our

OsapOrwHete!
We hare a fall tuonlv of nlants on hand.:

Those winning to purchase plant willio well
so gire us a caix. n e aiso mrniwi piaats- - sna
cnltirate

HEDGE FENCE
For the term ol three rears, warrantinr them
to grow, and warrantinc a good stand for the
sum of . ? w i '4 I

In three annul payments. We thank the peo-- 1
pie of Holmes ana Tiiscarawas counties lor
their large . laaUrouage and tbaae vishingtoj
hare a . . . . . r. i . .

UOD HEDGE FENCE !
Will do well to aire us the Job. as we are ex
perienced in the busine of Hedge Growing,
and can make a fence in four years sufficient
toturnauystoca,andonanysoil. Parties get
ting

1000 Hods or Over 20 per
Vent. Off. , , , ; ,

We hare remored from Walnutcreek to
Shanesrille, Tuscarawas Co., where we will be
happy to attend to all orders. ni

E. M. TROYER,
Shanesville. O.

M r eAA oerdar. Agents wanted ev--

i)XU XrO WsxlU erywhere, i'articulars iYee.
BLA1K t CO., St, Louis. Mo. 39yl

& rf perdayi A greats waiitedt Allclas- -
rpOlAJ wwf work fug peoile,ot either sex,
Tornis?orjd. make more moner at work for us
in their spare sBaoments, or all the time, than at

else. Partioulan- free. Address 6.
a 4k CrO PomasKl Me. 6yl

rKSTXSTAX-COrJ-
S Belief aad-o- nd Re-- L

freshing Sleep Gcaranteed by using my

Instant Belief for Asthma m

It acts instant! v. relieTina the paroxysm im
mediate ly, and enabling the patient to lie down
and sleep. I suffered rom this disease twelve
years, but suffer no more, and work and sleep
as well as any one. Warranted to relieve in
me worse case, sent uy man on receipt 01
price. One dollar per box. Ak yonr druggist
For It. CHAS. B. HURST.

Jrtyl Rochester, Beaver Co 1'a.

X.OOK OUT I
For the Newest and Latest Goodi

in the Market.

Grand Rush at Paint Valley.

Harinr bourht out i. B. Phlllins. we will
have the exclusive trade of thU place, and to
show the people of this and surrounding ricin-it- y

that we are ia earnest and mean butidess.
we are selling our goods away down at the low--

DRY GOODS,
Hats and Caps,

Hoots and Shoes,

. GROCERIES! V

.Beady - Made Clothing, Ac.

Prints 10 ets. per yard,
ftelaines 18 ct. per yard. '
Iress Good at Bottom Prices.
Pine assortment of W hlte Good.
Bleached Muslin 10 et. per yard.r
Men's Cotton lime, 6ets. per pair.
Women's Itibbed liose. 16 cts. jier pair. '

Plow Points kept constantly on hand.Highest
. markat nriem rnmii for country pro

J0H1T SPE1TCER & SON,
'J :.; Paint Valley, OhlOw .

IN A MAD-HOUS- E.

The Story of an Eldest Son.

I am J llie eldest son ot a gentleman
who had a good property in one of the
northern counties of England. I had
one brother, a year younger than myself

a wild,' dissipated gambler. . Qften
have paid his debts out of oiy own al
lowance, rather than let my father know
of his misdeeds. " Each time I did so,
William my brother was so called
promised never to touch a card or back
a borse again, and each time after
few weeks' quiet life, he returned to his
evil courses with redoubled energy, and
soon got lu debt as much aa ever. When
I was about twenty-eig-ht years old my
lather died, 'leaving me heir to all his
property, which was entailed... Hither
So I had lived a quiet country life; but
now, forced by business to frequent the
busy haunts of men, I began to like the
excitements' Of the world sum! the gay
pleasures of society. - Rich, good-loo-k'

ingand easy tempered, I was soeu a fa
vorite with those who I came in contact
with. , Simple in the ways of the world
ami unsuspicious by nature, I was silly
enough to suppose that it was the man
aad not the money they courted : and
it flattered my pride and codceit to be
much thought of and sought after. To
crown my happiness, I grew fondly at
tached to a beautiful girl, who seemed
to return my love: and before I had
known her many months' V"were en
gaged. I need not tell yon her name,
nor need I give you a description of her
more than in saying that she was tail,
dark, with long raven locks and black

Irf8lilii . .r nu. - c i. ul" J " ' " f'"" """"
ty coramandiug and" imperious Jook
iHg. 1 was intoxicated with her type
or beauty, and worshipped her madly,

obeyed every look or gesture, and
blinded by my foolish, Insane love, I
became her abject slave, only living for
the pleasure of serving her and being
near her:

Oh! fool, idiotrthat'I was, to suppose
that such as she could love a poor, weak
silly creature ii koine! But soon I w
to be undeceived. My brother came to
stay with me at the same time that she
and her mother were visiting me. lie
toe, seemed struck with her beauty and
told me, in a joking, laughing sort of
way, what a lucky fellow I was,

"Your elder brothers," he said half
bitterly I thought "are always in luck
in love or war. With a nice, snug in- -
come.and a dear old country place, yon
are going to marry the handsomest wo.
man iu England, with whom you are
deeply in lore, and no wonder; and
who, as a matter of course," he added,
with a smile, "is equally
devoted to you or to your acres. Oh.
hanDV accident of hlrtli f Vnv 1mir .t
the unhappy younger son, as illustrated '
Unlucky at my birth, the same unlucky
genius pursues me through life. ' Born
with the same, or rather ten times great
er desires to enjoy the "good things of
this life," I came to man's estate and
discover myself dependent on the gen
erous bounty of a brother whose only
claim to superior sagacity is the fact of
coming into the world before me."

So, saying he turned and hurriedly
left me. I felt grieved that he should
iu bis heart blame me for his want of
luck. I had always given him what I
considered to be a just propotion of my
yearly income; but if he had received
ten times that amount, It would have
all gone in gambling and betting, and
in a few months he would have been as
poor as ever.

Things went on quietly and without
change fer a week or two. Then I be
gan to be sensible of. a change iu her
behavior to me. I could not say in what
only now she seemed to avoid being
alone with me, and at times spoke short
ly and impatiently to me. For a long
time I tried to make myself believe it
was only fancy; but by degrees the
swart-breaki- truth forced Itself upon
Bun8h was eeasing to love me. Per-
haps learning to Jove, another. t If so.
wliowts i( tfiat wag robbing tneiot my
idol? Who could it be but my own
brother? Alas! alas? how could It "be

otherwise? Living in the same bouse,
meeting every hour of the day, was it
possible for my Brother . to resist such
perfection ? Still, I might be mistakem
and I determined to watch them closely.
For days I saw nothing to indicate that
my surmises were correct, and I began
to think it were but a lover's fetrs, and
my heart grew light and happy again;
and I went to find her, intending to tell
her of my' idle, groundless suspicions.

As I went through the garden, on my
way to a greenhouse where the servants
told me I should find her, I came sud
denly ou a sight which checked my fur
ther progress. Standing under a shel-

ter of a tree. were, two people, a man
and a woman he with his arm around
her, tenderly supporting her, while she
looked up in his face trustingly and lov-

ingly.
It was my brother and my promised

wife. As I stood still,' rooted to the
spot as it,were, Fpell-boun- d, their iips
met In a long, clinging kiss. -- . i

Witt) a groan, I turned and fled from
the cursed spot, and reaching my room,
threw myself on the bed, wild with
grief and despair, and unable to
collect my scattered thoughts. Nothing
but the one terrible truth was ever be- -
forerme ; I had lost her ! . And he, "my
brother, whom I had loved as my myself
had robbed me of her.' Still, strange to
say, no feeling of anger or resentment
stirred my heart. Could I blame hhn
for lovtng her? He, who was hand-
somer far than I, clever and learned in
the ways of. the world, was a more fit
ting, mate for her than I was poor,
simple, weak-minde- d, blinded fool. I
lay for hours, crushed and stunned, in a

kind of a stupor, and at last fell asleep,
worn out by mental agitation. '' ' ;

Xext morning I awoke calmer, and
able to think over the discovery I had
made. With a decided strength' of
mind very unusual to me, I determined
to seek out my brother, and tell him I
knew all. i Then I would see her, and
release me from her promise to her. Bet
ter for her to be happy with another
thau to be my miserable, unloving wife.
As for me, I would leave England and
travel; better so than see her the happy
devoted wife of another man.: I found
my brother and told him what I had
seen. I cannot tell how It came about ;

my memory falls me about all that took
place at that time, , , lie must,! I think.
misunderstood me, for we quarreled,and
he struck me to the earth. ' lie left my
house at once, and have seen him only.
once" frorn flint day to this, and then but
for s moment and nnseen by hlui.l

Bruised by a brother's hand, I was
ashamed to meet her. But more griev
ed than augered by my brother's con
duct,! wrote her a simple letter telling
her all, and offering to release. Her re
ply came only too soon. . It was a kind
but ready acceptance of my offer., She
could not, she said in jt, deny her' love
for my brother, She still loved me with
al) the strength of sister's love las I

how cold to the love I felt fori bat her
heart was given to my brother, and with
him alone could she be happy.. At the
same time, she added, that if on further
exmsideration'I insisted on making' her
my wile, she would although reluctant--
y, perform her promise, and would try
te make s good faithful wife, but never
a happy one.

.What could I do but give her up?
Was I, to satisfy a mean, selfish love, to
drag the woman I professed to love be
yond the whole world, into a wretched
unhappiness, full of life-lo- regrets
and blirhted hopes ?- -.

When we met again It was as brother
and sister.. But ,the shock and strug
gle were more than I could bear, and
sank into becoming nervous
and at times fanciful. My doctors ad
vised change of air and scene, and ac
cordingly I prepared to start on A tour
of Hie Continent." : But before I could
get away a diaiiolieal plot was prepared
and pot in practice by my brother,wh!ch
was to rob me of money, home, and even.
reason itself.'

About a week 'before., I proposed
starting, I was rather surprised at re
ceiving a call from two gentlemen, both
strangers to me, who introduced them'
selves as consulting physicians, . and
said they had been requested to call and
see me by my brother. . 'Although al
though astonished at such a display of
interest on my account being thus
shown by him, I never for an Instant
suspected any ainsiter design on his part
and answered most of the questions put
to me without hesitation. : So much so
in fact, that the two doctors rose, and
wishing me good morning, said they
were very glad to be able to report so fa
vorably on me.' As they 'were leaving
the room, they stopped for a moment,
and said a few words together in an un
der tone. I only caught her name, and
felt myself redden at the sound.

Tes," said one, "you are right; we
ought to try the subject."; ;,.

Then, turning back they began asking
me what I thought to be Impertinent
questions. I ordered them to leave, but
they only questioned me further; until ,

wild with passion,.! lost all self-contr-

over my-se- lf and tried to push them out.
Little Tsuspected then that they were
being paid by my brother to examine,
and find an excuse for pronouncing me
mad.' Once in an asylum, I could easily
be kept there, and my cruel brother
would be able to enjoy my property un
disturbed, ., ,.

A few, days after what I have just
told you took place. .1 received a note
from my brother, apologizing to me to
forgive him, and ,to meet him at a cer
tain town, about twenty miles from my
place.-- It was a cruel, hypocritical, de
ceitful letter, but I joyfully believed it.
and gladly promised to meet him, eager
to be once more reconciled to him. .

When I got to the Inn at the town
where I was to. meet bim, I was told
that he had not yet come, but that he had
engaged a room; and I was taken to it.
I waited a long time patiently, expect
ing my brother to come every moment;
but be never came. Soon after dark,
two men rough, fellow-s-
came into the room without knocking.
Oneof them walked straight upto me,and
said I was to be good enough to go with
them. 1 asked what their business was
but got no reply other than before
that Iwas to go with them. 1 told them

would not do so without knowing
what they wanted. The one who bad
had spoken first replied that tbey bad
authority to take me with them, and it
would be better for me to go quietly
and not compel them to nse force.' I
stepped back, and seizing the poker,
toldthera that I would nse it against
the first one who laid a hand on me.
Then I rang the bell violently. To my
surprise, the two men stood still, and
made no attempt at escaping ; and when
the people of the inn" came up to see
what was the matter,' tbey appealed to
them to help them secure me. While I
thus stood at bay, as it were, a door
opened at my back, and before I could
turn rouud, some one threw a thick
cloth over my bead, completely covering
me, and rendering me perfectly power
less to resist. Still I straggled but hope
lessly, and I was soon overpowered,
gagged and blindfolded; then my arms
were pinioned to my side, and I was led
out into the open air, and pushed into a
carriage and driven"1 rapidly away "I
soon gathered from' the conversation
of those around me that I was being
taken to a mad bouse; and could not
but surmise what was the truth that
it was at the instigation of my brother
that I was being taken there. The whole
villainous scheme was now clear to me.
The visit of the two doctors real or
sham I knew not; the letter written to
entice me from home, so as to carry me
off easily and without disturbance. My
cruel, wicked brother, not content with
stealing my love Ironi me, was about to
Incarcrate me in a private asylum, so
that he, being next heir to the property
might freely enjoy it without my hav-

ing the means or the power of expos-
ing him.... After about an hour's drive
we stopped; and I was hurried out of
the carriageind led, still blindfolded,up
a long stair. When my eyes were un
covered I found myself in a small room,
scantily furnished,' without a carpet oa
the bare ixrante, and lighted by 8 small
narrow window; barred on theeiitside
with heavy iron bars. A small wooden
beadstead atone end, and a single chair
were the only signs of habitation Vlni-bl- e.

It was a prison not a bed chamber.
I was at once unbound and ungagged,

and left alone to my own bitter reflec-
tion.' ' Day after day my life was the
same solitary, monotonous existence
the only exercise I got being an hour's
walk, in company with a brutal keeper,
who took a malicious delight in thwart-
ing and bullying me. Letters I wrote
in abundance, but none of them ever
gained a reply ; - nor do I believe they
were delivered. . ;'

Escape seemed impossible, guarded
and watched as I was; and I began te
lose all beart,and each day I grew more
hopeless and despairing. Gradually
my health began to fail, And I got nerv-
ous and excitable, unable to keep still
through the day or sleep at night. This
was what my jailors were waiting for
to finish' their hellish purpose.' ' I was

forced to take medicine every day, and
sleeping draughts at night, containing
morphia, until my poor brain began to
wander, and 4or. a few weeks was rav-
ing mad. Then they relaxed their tor
tures; they had gained their end.

As I recovered my' jeason my facul
ties seemed to be sharpened, and I be-
gan to plan, means lor escaping. I pre-

tended to be subdued and timid, and by
this means get greater liberty.. But I
could not deviso.any plan for getting
outside the hated walls; and bad it not
been for a trifling accident, I might
probably have been still a prisoner.
was so quiet and my keepers believed
me to be so tractable and harmless, that
when I was taken for my daily walk it
was not thought necessary to. confine
my arms in a straight waist coat, and
was sometimes taken for rambles out
side the asylum grounds.
' One day my keeper, who was very

fond of trout fishing, wished to have an
hour or two's fishing in a stream-- a few
miles distant. Of eourseliis piscatorial
pursuits had to be carried on with great
caution, and without the knowledge of
bis master; and . I was always bound
over to eccresy.. I was always well
pleased when a fishing day was pro-
posed, as these were, the only pleasant
days I bad ; and I hoped that some day
or other I might by their means get an
opportunity of escaping.

On the morning In question I got to
the stream, after calling at a friend's
house for my keeper's rod and tackle,
and my keeper began his amusement,
making me keep close to him all the
time. As we walked along the banks
ef the small river we came to a deep
pool, a favorite spot for trout, and my
keeper set to work eagerly. As he
walked gently along, keeping his eyes
intently on the water in expectation of
a rise, his foot caught on the root of a
tree, and he stumbled forward and fell
bead first into the deep water. Now
was my chance; and not waiting a mo
ment to see whether he could swim or
not, I turned and fled, without know
ing or caring in what direction I went
Toward evening I found myself in a
few miles of my own place, and im-

pelled by an inward impulse, walked
toward it, intending to take one last
look at it before leaving England. I bad
often thought over what I wonld do
when I got free, and had decided to first
make good my escape to another land
and then take means to recover my
rights, and punish my brother for bis
unnatural conduct.'

When I got to my house it was dark;
but the new moon shed a soft, silvery
light over the familiar scenes, and over-
come by the. sight of the many spots
endeared to memory by the remem-
brance of my, former love and happi-
ness, I sat down on a garden seat, and
burying my face in my hands, burst in
to a flood of tears the first for miny
years.' "

As I sat there I heard voices, and had
scarcely time to hide : myself behind
some bushes, when she and my brother
came down the gravel walk arm in arm,
and sat down on the seat I had Just left.
They were talking lowly; bnt I was so
close to them that I distinctly heard ev
ery word. ' It was the subject of their
conversation. She was pleading for
me. ', .: u:-.- .

" Can you not remove him now, dear
William?' she said, "surely, now there
is no danger.. They say he is quiet and
gentle." Could we not bring him here
and give him part of onr house, and
try to lessen bis dreadful misfortune?"

It is like your gentle nature, dear
est wife." Was she then really this
monster's wife? "But I cannot suffer
you to live near such a dsngerous mad
man," he said in answer. "It is true
that now he is quiet, but brought back
among old scenes, with all their sad
memories, his brain might again fail.
Ah, you cannot imagine how danger
ous andTdetermlned be is when excited 1

Never will I forget his fierce look when
he stood, poker in hand, the night we
took him itotbe asylem. - Had I not
gone into the next room, and opening
the door behind him, suddenly thrown

table cloth over his head, he would
have done mischief."

" Ohrother, brother!"
" I often think of that dreadful time

dearest,' she replied, shuddering and
drawing closer to him. "How your
kind, tender heart must have bled for
him ! And yet he was ever gentle to
me; and before I knew you, I thought
I roved him dearly.

I could not stay and listen longer.
Another moment and I must have rush
ed forward and told her alL. I fled.

Although they must have heard my
retreating footsteps, they were unable
to see me; and I made haste to leave
the home of my father, never to return.
Why should I disturb her happiness by
denouncing tbe man she loved and was
wedded to? No, I would go and leave
her in happy ignorance.

But before doing so I would write to
him and warn him not to betray her as
be had me. I went to Liverpool, and
finding a ship about to sail for Mel-

bourne, engaged a steerage passage in
her, paying for it by the proceeds of a
valuable ring I had on my finger, and
of which, for a wonder, I had not been
robbed in the asylum. It is many years
now since I left England how many
I do not know, nor do I wish to remem-

ber. ' My brain has never recovered the
treatment It received so long ago; and
at times I lose my reason, and have sev-

eral times attempted to destroy myself
I have never any wish to injure others
and have been fonr times in the Yar-r-a

Bi nd ; but with kind, judicious treat-
ment very different to what I received
in the private asylum; I have always
soon recovered and been discharged.

A kind friend, tbe only person who
knows who I had and where I am ; of-

ten writes 'to me, and through him I
hear that my brother is a kind husband
to her whom I still lave better than any
thing on eai th. He has given up all bis
evil ways, and Is one of the most respec
ted men of his county, a justice of the
peace, and a great promoter ot charit-
able institutions . .

Hints to an Apprentice.

The following letter was written and
presented by a cltizeu of Columbus to
a young man, who was on the point of
leaving this city to learn the machinists
trade. It is a mine of good counsel,
and will be of value to all young men
who contemplate learning a trade, no
matter what part particular one they
In view:

Form the determination, my lad right
in the start, to go through and to learn
everything useful, no matter what the

difficulties may be. Do not despise

small things nor shirk the disagreeable
and dirty jobs. Make it your business
to master . everything that comes in

your way.-- Obey the foreman implicitly,
and act in such a manner to the journey
men as to get their good will, and strive
to keep it, for from them you will get
your best help. Keep it in mind that
everything learned is much - toward
learning the trade, and that by learning
the simplest things will each step be
comes easier. Don't be afraid to ask
questions and to keep on asking until
you understand them. Don't say "yes,
I know," and then go to work and spoil
a job of work. Such things are often
done. Best to be sure of what yon
want to do. Get some one to show you
and pay that one back by doing some
thing to please him; and it is generally
sufficient that you thank bim kindly,
and then do votir level best to make a
good job. Don't be afraid of being
laughed at. Let them laugh, and do
you laugh, too. Take everything good
naturedly, and when they see that you
cannot be teazed, and that you are de
termined to succeed, tbey will turn
around and help you along; but give
them all such, impudent answers, and
instead of helping you on, they will
give you wrong directions and cause
you to spoil your work, just for the
sake of teazing you ; and believe me,
you will be twice as long learning the
trade, if indeed you --ever learn it at all
It is the trade of all trades and com-

bines them all. Yon will need all the
aids you can get to make you a good
workman even, but do not be satisfied
with this. Study to make yourself a
master workman. Get to the top of the
ladder it possible, and when there, as
you think, you will discover that thero)
is still room to advance Higher; that
greater things than have yet been at
tempted, will begin to look possible, and
will in time be mastered by patience
perseverance and hard study.. Patience
is the most essential of all to the new
beginner. Don't allow yourself to get
fretted. Keep cool. Make up your
mind to take things as you find tbem.
Your business is to control matter to
put it into shape so as to form an act-

ing machine. You will need all your
thoughts, and no one can think proper-
ly if their patience gives out.

At first, follow the directions as near
as you are able. See how others do the
same things. Imitate the best work
men, and above all, learn to kc:p your
back straight. Do not stoop over and
bring your eyes close to your work. By
practice you can learn to do the finest
work and stand erect; and when you
once learn thisj-ou- r work will be health-
ful, it will come easy to you, and you
can then tire out two other workmen
that have learned their trade well in
every other particular but this.

As you progress in your trade, you
can try experiments if only with your
pocket knife, by cutting out levers and
wheels and by creating tbe motion you
want, for this wa the starting point of
all machines. "Cut and Try," is an old
saying, but is good for nothing without
headwork; but this added, it makes a
good rule to go by, until you make such
advancements in your practice and stn- -
dies, that you can afford to do without
it. Then you will find your draught-
ing Instruments will prove the most
necessary aids to your practical knowl-
edge, for you can demonstrate a prob-
lem with these with the same accuracy
as a sum in arithmetic by the use of
figures, for neither will lie.

And now comes the rewards ef all
your labor. Work becomes play, and
such play as brings in money in other
words, Independence. You are now
assured of a living, as certainly as any
thing on earth can be ; and as it is an
axiom, "that the thing which yon can
do best, is that which gives you the
most pleasure in doing," you will take
delight in your trade, and follow it with
such interest that your advancement
will be rapid in knowledge and power,
and your means of life increased ac-

cordingly.

The Shreveport Plague.

The outbreak of yellow fever at
Shreveport, La--, seems to be wholly due
to a reckless disregard of the most or
dinary sanitary precautions. The town
was reeking with filth. No; only were
the dead bodies of animals allowed to
decay on the streets during the heated
term, and mud holes to give forth their
miasmatic vapors without thought of
removing the one and filling up the
other, but, incredible as it may seem,
on the sinking of a steamboat In Bed
Biver, near the city, drowning a hun
dred Texan cattle which were on board,
the bodies were dragged ashore for their
hides and then left to decompose under
the fervid rays of the sun, poisoning the
atmosphere lor miles. It would be
strange indeed if such a wanton viola
tion of the laws of health, could remain
unpunished, and had not tbe yellow fe
ver set iu some equally malignant dis-

ease was inevitable. New Orleans has
been entirely free from the plague which
decimated it year after year since
General Butler gave it a thorough clean
ing, and this alone should teach the val-

ue of purification, were not its advan-
tages and absolute necessity generally
understood. Nature permits no viola-
tions of her laws without exacting a
terrible compensation.

Good Enough.

A German paper contains a reply
from a clergyman who was traveling,
and who stopped at a hotel much fre-

quented by what are termed "drum-
mers." The host not being used to
having clergymen at his table, looked at
him with surprise ; the clerks used all
their artillery ot wit upon him, with
out eliciting a remark in e.

The worthy clergyman ate his dinner
quietly, apparently observing tbe gibes
aud sneers of his neighbors. One of
them at last, iu despair at his forbear-
ance, said to him :

Well, I wonder at your patience !

Have you not heard all that has been
said against you ?"

"Oh, yes, but I am used to it. Do you
not know who I am ?"

"No, sir."
"Well, I will Inform you, I am chap--

Iain of a lunatic asylum, such remarks
have no effect on me."

An Indiana farmer don't pay any toll
on the plank road. He shoots the gate-
keeper and jogs right along. They
have tried him twice, but be gets clear,
since one of bis wife's aunts used to act
"flighty like."

A Woman's Memorandum for
her Forgetful Husband.

A gentleman who resides a few miles
in the country announced his intention
of coining to the city to get a few of the
necessaries of life. His good wife, who
evidently reads the papers and knows
what is going on, furnished her- - "old
man" with the following memorandum
recognizing the fact that "these men are
so stupid and always forget what they
are sent after. But here is tbe seasona
ble list of necessaries, which though
not strictly cleriky form, is .nevertheless
to the point, and 'well calculated to
make an impression ou the mind :

Get a pound of tea,'--'-- - '

And don't forget to go to Brown's
drug store and get eight pounds of cop
peras and a pint of carbolic acid.

Get a dollars worth of loaf sugar.
Bring a dozen lemous. . ' ' '

If you have a chance you had better
bring a bushel of lime.

We ought to have a pound of ground
mustard and some ginger.

Gets gallon of coal oil and a demi
john of whisky. ' Be careful and don't
get them mixed have the cool oil put
into the can, and the whiskyjn the
demijohn. .

If you see a niece piece of calico you
mignt as wen Dring me enough for a
wrapper.

Go to Orynskl's and get a bottle of
bis blackberry syrup.

The flour is out.
Be careful and don't drink any well

water while in town. . .
Be sure and get a bottle of Hamlin's

cholera cu re. '
We ought to have half a dozen knives

and forks for the kitchen.
Go to MoCleery's and get a bottle of

Dr. McCabe's blackberry brandy.' '
Don't bring any green tilings home

to make the children sick.
Don't forget the coal oil and the whis

ky and be sure to keep them separate.
Go to Cheever's and get a bottle of

syrup of blackberry and ginger.
Get a pint of coguiac brandy. .

Keep away from those nasty poWs
unless they are filled up.

If you see any good disinfectant
bring some home. .;

Get a few pounds of crackers and rice
and oatmeal.

If you see the doctor ask him to give
you a prescription to cure cholera.

Be careful and dont break the demi
' :john.

Johnny needs a pair of shoes.
You bad better call at all tbe drug

stores and see who has got the best
cholera medicine.

Now don't forget any of these things
and keep this list in your hat where you
can find it--

Come home early. , , ,
; About four o'clock yesterday 'after

noon the man with the memorandum
might have been seen going out Broad-
way with all his horse conld draw, his
rockaway resembled the hospital sup-

ply train of an army corps. If the
cholera ever goes out in that direction
it will meet with a warm reception.
Hannibal (Jfb.) Courier.

The End of the World Next
Year.

The Adventists are gathered in camp
at Springfield, Mass., and believe that
tbe world will come to an end in 1874.
Their evidence is contained in the fol-

lowing . -
quotations.

" I am God, and there is none like
me, declaring tbe end from tbe begin-
ning Isaiah xlvi., 9, 10."

" Come near ye nations, to hear; and
harken, ye people; let the earth hear,
and all that is therein ; the world and
all things that come forth of it, for it's
the day of the Lord's vengeance, and
the year of recompenses for the con-

troversy of Zion. And the stream there
of shall be turned into pitch, and the
dust thereof into brimstone, and the
land thereof shall become burning pitch.
It shall not be quenched night or day, athe smoke thereof shall go up forever."

Isaiah xxxi r, 1, 8, 9, 10.
Here follows seven long columns of

figures, which, by a system of calcula
tion peculiarly the writer's are inten-
ded to prove beyond a doubt that the
people of tills world- must depart for
another in 1874. Tbe compiler of this
remarkable time-tab- le earnestly ' as-

sured a correspondent that it was very
clear, and called his attention to the
lower part of the poster, whereon was
printed: .

in
"Write the vision and make it plain

upon the tables that he may run that
readeth. For the vision is yet for an
appointed time, but at the end it shall
speak and not he; though it tarry, wait
for it; because it will surely coine; it
will not tarry . Heb. IL, 2, 3. .

Fishing with a Frog.

A well known amateur fisherman
who is very foud of the sport, conclu
ded, upon his last visit to the Cumber
land, to try what virtue there was in a
frog, for bait, feeling confident that he
wonld be able to draw in catfish of
huge proportions. The gentleman who
was his partner in the fishing business,
after getting several nibbles, succeeded
in landing a good sized drum. Half an
hour elapsed and the man with the frog
had no indications of a bite, and he sug
gested to bis friend that his new bait
was about to prove a failure. "Did your
frog have a green head?" asked his
partner. "Yes." responded the man
with the frog. "Perhaps that's yours,"
and lie pointed to one on the bank. Up-

on examination, the identical frog was
sitting by his side, with the hook iu his
month. As soon as thrown out, bis
frogship no doubt swam ashore, and
crawled up the bank just as far as the
line would permit. Xatktille Union.

An Advantage.

"I had more money than he had to
carry on the suit," said a very mean In-

dividual who had just won a lawsuit
over a poor neighbor, "and that's where
I had the advantage of him. Then I
had much better counsel than he, and
there I had tbe advantage of him. And
his family were sick while the suit was
pending, so he couldn't attend to it, and
there I had the advantage of trim again
But, then, Brown is a very decent sort
of a man atter all." "Ves," said bis lis-

tener, "and there's where he has the
advantage of you."

A German being asked how much
sauer kraut be had put up for Winter
use replied: "I've not got much; little
more's ten parrels, shuat for sickness."
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Miscellaneous Items.

"A woman's beit, with one of those
heavy buckles now worn-wa- n the
ugly weapon with which a lady in
Alabama lately thrashed and severe
ly cut a gossippmg man who had as-
persed her reputation. "

. j i '!
The first instance of failure of a

divorce suit ever chronicled in Indi-
ana occurred the' other day in the
case of a lady whose husband died
just before the Judge's decision
could bo. rendered. ., ; ., j

The ML "Vernon' Manner is
for the statement that a citi-

zen of that place had la deposit ac-

count of $45,000 with ' Jay Cooke fc

Co., but drew it all oat with the ex-

ception of some $300 a. .few weeks
ago-X- .. J . t wi

A vote for Gen.
'

Xoyes, the one-legg-

soldier, for Governor, is the
merited recognition of : patriotic
services in war and fidelity and abil- -
ity ia peace. Is at the same time a
rebuke to Allen for his sympathy
with traitors.

A rich old fellow, who owns more
houses than any one man in Toledo,
was waited upon by a committee for
a subscription to rebuild the fence
about the cemetery. ' His reply was)
characteristic as well as humorous:
"Gentlemen, I have always made it

rule in my business never to make
any repairs until the tenants begin
to complain.": !: ; . '

The high mountainous regions of
Southeastern Egypt are suggested
as new fields for European emigra-
tion. !' .

The colleges of the Xew England
States Ke w York, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania, conferred daring the
present year 2,515 degrees, of which
182 were honorary.'

.. '
, ,1 ..: v. .":- -

The last fashionable kink is pop
corn parties. It ' is claimed that
tbey not only keep young men from
another kind of corned parties, bat
they are very suggestive of a ques
tion they ought to pop. - '

What ia the .difference between a
good dog-sho- , and a bad one ?
Wben it is a good one the .dogs go
to the show, bat if a bad one the
show goes to the dogs.;. ' ' ' !'i

A new club under the title of . the
Mastiff Club has just been started
in London, the object of which are
to promote a general - improvement
of the mastiff breed. - .

P. T. Barnum has engaged Prof.
Wise to manage his Balloon across
the - ' 1ocean. '.- -

A Texas town was recently visit
ed by a clergyman for the first time
in its history, and the hospitable in-

habitant proposed getting np a
horse race for bis entertainment. .

Th Wayne county --Republicans
have three fanners on their ticket,
and John Sidle, the candidate for
Representative in the Legislature,
has lived in Plain township for 45
years.

ANen Orleans juryman was ask
by the Judge if he ever read the

papers. He replied : "Yes, ' yonr
honor; bnt if you'll let me go this
time, I'll never do so again.",.- - ; .j

Eathusiastic Pedestrain "AmTI
on the right road ior Mratiora
Shakespeare's town yon know?, Yon
have oiten heard of Shakespeare?"
Intelligent British rustic; uYees; be

!you he'i'' ... ; .a o'fj.S
After si.xteen years of 'poverty

and toil, Mrs. Knight, of Milwaukee
has discovered in the secret drawer
of an old secretary a f100.000 life
policy, left by her husband. ' Her
children, by the way, had all desert-
ed her, but now they are an oppres-
sively kind set. .( , . ;'i

It is very difficult to live." said
widow with seven girls, all in gei-te- el

poverty. "You must husband.
your time, said a sage friend, "la
rather husband some of my daugh-
ters," answered the poor lady.

The next Ohio Legislature .will
have the important duties of review- -

ins the new Constitution, or elect
ing a United States Senator, and of
devising several important codes for
municipal corporations. Ability,
integrity and familiarity with the
needs of the comnnity are wanted

' : "our legislators. ""
A number of destitute Americans

are said to have. been left stand ed in
Vienna since the 'midtilod left the
city. ; . r '

The statutes prohibiting gambling
are en forced in Lexington, 0.,againat
juvenile players of marbles and
pitch and-tos- '

,v n

Some gePtlemen in three counties
. .. , , , , -- 1

Maryland nave caauengeu ura
world to a fox bant, either in this
country or in Enrope.

Wooster University has $500,000
endowment fund and the new Presi
dent, Dr. Taylor, proposes to give
$25,000 toward the erection; of the
wings of the building. ; ' . i

'
Overcoats and shawls have very

suddenly been brought into us.
The weather was cold and chilly

Old Brio-ha- loung has returned
to Salt Lake City from hi- - moun-

tain trip and commenced pitching
into poor Latter Day Saints for not
naving their tithings. " He-say- s the
Lord will have nothing to do- - with
them if tbey do not pay np more
regularly. . , .

Congress has passed a law, Which
will go into effect on the 1st of Oc .

tober, that cattle in transit oa rail-
road trains shall receive food and
drink at least once in twenty-fou- r

hours.
The Cincinnati Commercial ra

now the only "Liberal" paper in the
State, and it gives the party a

freezg support. . Halstead has
noticed he is not as great a power

the land, as he fancied. -

A few days since a pony jumped
from a train of cars when near MU1- -

ville, New Jersey, and while they
were going at the rate of twenty
miles an hour. The train was stop-
ped, and he waa-- taken on board
again, without showing the least in
jury from the performance. , . ,

Last week oar iarmere were very
busy cutting np corn. Some of it
is rather green, and ia some of the
bottom field is badly frosted. ' -


